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candidate for Congress from appearing on the general election ballot if he or she has already three times

in the House of Representatives or two terms in the Senate, violates Article I of the Federal Constitution.
Ttre Federal Constitution prohibits States from imposing congressional qualifications additional to those
specifically enumerated in its text.
Stevens delivered the opinion of the Cou¡t. Kennedy frled a concurring opinion- Ttromas filed a
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Limits,Inc. u. Thomtan,63 LW

Section 3 of Amenrlment 73 to the Arkansas Constitutior¡ which prohibits a¡r otherwise-elþible

i

ll

PARÀDE

dissenting opinion, in which Rehnquist, O'Connor ¿¡d gcalia joined.

2.

Unitcd States u. Lopez,63 LW 4343
Exercising its authority under the Commerce Clause, Congress enacted criminal statute 18 USC

922(q), which prohibits the possession of a fuearm in or within 1000 feet of any school. The Court ruled

tbat

because the statute contains no jurisdictionat element limiting its application

which substantially affects interstate cornmerce,

it exceeds Congress'

to f¡¡earm possession

authority r¡nder the Commerce

Clause.

Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Court. Kennedy and Thomai filed concurring opinions.
ltil

Souter filed a dissenting opinior¡ in which Stevens, Souter, and Ginsbu¡g joined.
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$

violating municipal zoning provision for single-family residential zone, which provides that a¡r unlimited
number of related persons, but not more tha¡r five unrelated persons may occupy a single-family residence.
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City of Edmonds u. Oxford House, Inc.,63 LW 4402

Group home
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nreasonable

accornrnodations in rules, policies, practices or services, when such accomnodations may be

to afford

handicapped. persons equal opportunity

$3604(f)(3)(B). Exempt from FIIA

to use and enjoy a dwelling.n 42

U.S.C.

regulations are nreasonable local..restrictions regarrling the maximum

number of occupants permitted to occupy a dwelling', 42 U.S.C. $360?(bX1), but a municipal zoning
restriction defining "famil}/ is not an exempt maximum occupancy restrictior¡Ginsburg delivered the opinion of the Court. Thomas filed a dissenting opinior¡ in which Seålia
and Kennedy joined.
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12 adults recovering from alcohot and drug addiction is charged with

The Fair Housing Act (FIIA), prohibits discrimination in housing against persons with handicaps, requiring
n'ecessarT¡

lt

for 10 to
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Estafe of Mclntire u. Ohio Elections Comrnissíon 6g LW 42?g

Ohio statute which prohibits the distribution of anonJ¡mour¡ material designed to promote the
election or defeat of candidates, to promote the adoption or defeat of any issue, or to influence voters in

any election, violates First, Amendment,s Free Speech Ctause.

StevensdeliveredtheopinionoftheCou¡t.

Thomasfiledanopinionconcuringwiththejudgment.

Scalia filed a dissenting opinion" in which Rehnquist joined.

1
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9.

Veroniø School District 47J u. Wayne Action,63 LW 4653
School district's Student Athletic Drug Policy, which authorizes ra¡rdom urinal¡æis drug testing

of

students participating in athletics, is constitutional t¡nder the Fourth and For¡rteenth Amendments.

A

state-compelled collection and testing

of urine is a "searchn r¡nder the Fourth

1949, IG¡rsas and Colorad.o approved. thè Arkansas River Compact, 63 Stat. 145,

interests against the promotion of a legitimate govemmental interest. Here, the subjects of the nsearch"

In this

Compact was

the Court agrees with the Special Masters recommendations that Colorado's post-Compact increases in

it could over free adults

well pumpingviolates the Compact; th¿t Iknsas has failed to prove tbat Colorado's Winter Water Storage

such as the requirement of submitting to physical examinations and vaccinations. The privary interests

Progr"m (WWSP) violates the Compact; and that lGnsas' claim that Colorado violated the Compact by

here a¡e negligible and the governmental concern is immediate and serious in naturg.
dissenting opinior¡ in which Stevens and Souter joined.

failingto abide by the Trinidad Reservoir Operating Principles be dismissed.
Rehnquist delivered the opinion for a trnanimous Court.

6.

10.

Scalia delivered the opinion of the

Court. Ginsburg filed a concurring opinion- O'Connor filed a

Arizonøu. Euans,68 L\M 4189

police rnisconduct, is applicable separate from whether the Fou¡th Amendment has been violated and is

contract between homeowner and multistate termite extermi¡ration firm.

not automatic.

Breyer delivered the opinion of the Court. Scalia filed a dissenting opinion. Ttromas filed a

Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Court. Stevens and Ginsburg frled independent dissents.

dissenting opinior¡ in which Scatia joined.

Witæ u. United Statns,63 LW 4576

11.

Petitioner's sentence for marijuana conviction was increased for uncharged criminal conduct with
¿s

United States u. X-Citement Yideo,63 LW 4019
197? Protection of Child¡en Against Sexr:al Exploitation Act, 18 TJSC 2252, prohibits "knowingly''

imFor"t cocaine. TVhen petitioner was later indicted for the conspiracy he moved

transporting, shipping receiving, distributing, or reproducing any visual depiction of a minor engaged in

to dismiss the charges,, arguing that he had atrea{y been pr:nished for the offense beeause it had been

sexually e:çlicit conduct. Ttre Aet is properþ read to require knowledge that the performer is a minor a¡rd

considered "releva¡rt conduct", thus, increasing his marijuana sentencing. Consideration of releva¡rt conduct

is therefore facially constitutional r¡nder the First Amendment.

in determining a defendant's sentence $¡ithin the legislatively authorized pr:nishment range does not
constitute punishment for that conduct lvithin the meaning of the Double Jeopardy Clause, therefore

Behnquist delivered the opinion of the Court. Stevens filed a concurring opinion. Scalia filed a
dissenting opinior¡ in which 11¡6mas joined.

petitioner's prosecution on the cocaine charges does not constitute multiple punishment.
O'Connor delivered the opinion of the Court. Seålia filed an opinion concurring in the judgment,

L2.

in which Thornes joined. Stevens frled an opinion concurring in part a¡rd dissenting in part.

8.

I

U.S.C. $2, makes enforceable a written arbitration provision in any "contract evidencing a
transaction involving cornmerce." This pre-empts state anti-arbitration law making FAA applicable to
(FAA),

of the error is shown to be clerical a¡rd not that of the police. The exclusionarXr nile, designed to deter

several co-conspirate¡g

Nlied-Brure Terminíx Cos. u. Dobson,63 LW 4079
Upholding Southland Corp. u. Keating,465 U.S. 1 (1984), section 2 of Federal Arbitration Act

Evidence obtained through an erroneous¡ arrest wa¡rant need not be suppressed where the source

7.

to settle

not intended ¡s impede or prevent future state
development such as dams and reservoirs so long as such development does not "materially deplete"
stateline river flows "in usable quantþ or availabiliti for use". In this actior¡ the third r¡nder the Compact,

the John Martin Reservoir. This

"reasonableness" of such being judged by balancing the intrusion on the individual's Fourth Amendment,

capacity, the State may exercise a greater degree of supervision and control ttra¡r

In

LMgg?

disputes and remove causes of future controversy concerning the r¡se of the waters of the Arkansas River
a¡rd to equitably divide and apportion those waters and the benefits arising from the U.S. construction of

Amendment, the

are children who have been comrnitted to the temporary custody of the State as schoolma.ster.

Statc of Kanscsr u. Statc of Colorado,68

George Heintz u. Do¡lene Jenkins,6S

Attorneys who regularly engage

L\[¡ 4266

in litþtion to collect conÉ¡t¡mer debt a¡e considered

ndebt

collectorsn within the meaning of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. $1692(aX6). This

Wilson u. Arhansas, 63 LW 4456

subjects attorneys to civil lirabilit¡ enforceable by the Federal Trade Qsmynisslqn, to those they harass,

The common-law principle requiring police to knoch and announce their presence and authority

mislead, or treat unfairly in debt collection-

is an integral part of the Fou¡th Anenrlment's reasor:ableness requirement. An oflicer's r¡na¡rrounced

Breyer delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

entry into a home might, in certain circumstances, be umeasonable under the Fourth Amendment.
Thomas delivered the opinion for a una¡rimous Court.

13.

Qualitnx Compøny u. Jacobson Prcducts Comparry,63 LW 4165
Color alone may constitute a sufficient trademark under l¿¡ùram Trademark Act of 1946, 15

U.S.C. $$1051-1127 (1988 ett. and Supp.

V).

Greengold color of dry cleaning press pads was found to have

3

2

ül [ü

no other fi¡nctional purpose but to act as a qmbo! deveþing secondar¡r meaning. Color identified the
press pad's source as Qualitex and served no competitive need in the indr:stry.
Breyer delivered the opinion for a una¡rimous Court.

ffimlln

to arbitration. Absent, such a¡r arbitration agreement, a rlispute should be decided independently by a
court. When a federal district cou¡t confirms or refuses to vacate an a¡bitration award it is subject to
ordinary sta¡rdards ofreview on appeal with furdings offact reviewable under clearly erroneous sta¡rdard
and questions oflaw reviewable de novo, rather than under a¡r abuse ofdiscretion standard.

Breyer delivered the opinion for a t¡nanimous Court.

.AERONAIruCS
State Regulation

ARMED FORCES

'Anterican Airlines v. Myron Wolens, Og LW 4066
Claims pursuant to a st'ate consumer fraud statute against a¡r airline that retroactively cbanged
the terms and conditions of its frequent flyer program are pre-empted by 1g?8 Airline Deregulation
Act,

lfilitåry Prosecutions

[l

49 U'S.C. App. $1305(aX1). Claims for cou¡t enforcement of contract terms set by the parties
themselves

a¡e not pre-empted.

if

The de facto offrcer doctrine confers validity upon acts performed under color of official title even
the legality of that person's appointment or election to that position is I¡ater fou¡rd to be deficient.

Petitioner, a member of the U.S. Coast Gua¡{ was convicted of drug offenses by a court-martial The
court-martial was comprised of a three-judge panel" two members of which were appointed in violation of

Ginsburg delivered the opinion of the Court. Stevens filed an opinion concuning in part and
dissenting in part. O'Coruror flled an opinion concurring in part a¡rd dissenting in part, in which
Thomas

joined. Scalia took no part in the

Jarnes Ryder u. Uniæd Støtzs,63 L\ry 4516

the Appointments Clause, U.S. Const., Art. II, $2, c1.2. The de facto offrcer doctrine cannot be invoked
to authorize the actions ofthejudges in question because there has been a trespass upon the constitutional

case.

power of appointment, not mereþ a misapplication of a statute providing for appointment.

AGRICT'LTURE

Rehnquist delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

Plant Varieþ Protection Act
Asgrow Seed Co. u. Wintcrboer, et aI., dba Deebees. 69 LW 4055
The 1970 Plant Va¡iety Protection Act,7 U.S.C. $2321, provides patent-like protection for novel
variet'ies of plants grown from seeds. Farmers who purchase these seeds are permitted to
sale to others,
for reproductive purposes, only the arnount of protected seed which would have been otherwise
retained
by the farmer to replant his own acreage.
Scalia delivered the opinion of the

Cou¡t. Stevens filed a dissenting opinion.

[l

Despite being com-ercial speech protected under the First Amendment, Lawyer advertising may

ü

Deportation
Stone u. Irnmigra.tion

ad Naturalizatíon

Solicitation

Florida Ba¡ u, Went For It, Inc. and John Btakely,6g LW 4644

t}

ALIENS A¡ID CITIZENSEIP

A[EORNEYS

if the government asserts a substantial interest, in support of its regulation and establishes
that the restriction direc'bly and materially advances that interest. Ttre Florida Bar rule prohibiting
be restricted

personal injury lawyers from sending targeted direct mail solicitations to victims and their relatives for 30
days following an accident or disaster is reasonabþ tailored in scope and duration to materially advar¡ce

the State's substantial interests in protecting privacy and tranquillity of personal injury yistims and the
reputation of the legal profession.

Seruice,6g LW 4294

Trmely motion for Boa¡d 6f rmmigration Appeals to reconsider its final deportation
order is not
judicial review and does not toll running of statutory g0-day timiþf,is¡
for seeking judieial review of

O'Connor delivered the opinion of the Cor¡rt. Kennedy filed a dissenting opinior¡ in which Stevens,
Souter, and Ginsburg joined.

Kennedy delivered the opinion of the Court. Breyer filed a dissenting opinior¡
in which O,Connor
joined.
and Souter

BAIÍKIITG A¡TD FINANCE

deportation order.

]l
ü

¡IRBITRATION A}TD MEDIATION
Fedsal Aibiþøion Act
First Options of Chicago, Inc. u. Kaplan,6g LW 4459
Whether or not a rlispute is subject to a¡bitration und.er the Federal A¡bitration
Act, g U.S.C. $1
et seq' (1988 ed' and Supp. V), is a matter for the a¡bitrator if the disputing
parties have agreed to submit

üt

1l,

Insuran¡e Sendces
Nationsba¡th of North Ca¡olina u. Variabte Annuity Life Insurance Company, 69 LW 4026
QsmFt'roller of currency correctly determined that the sale of annuities by a national bank is within

"incidental po$¡ers...necessaÐ¡ to the business of banking" under Section 24 Seventh of National Bank Act,
12 U.S.C. $24 Seventh. The sale of annuities a¡e also properþ characterized as an investment instrument

rather than ninsurance" allowing the bank to issue annuities without insurance sales regulation under
Section 92 which expressly authorizes banks in towns of no more than 5,000 people to sell insurance,
5

4
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arguably implying that banks in larger towns may not sell insura¡rce.
Ginsburg delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

Appeals

[l

BAIIKRUPTCY

firisdiction
Judgment creditor is prevented from executing on a supersedeas bond posted byjudgment debtor
who, upon losing appeal, files bankruptcy r:nder Chapter 11. Bankruptcy courts have jurisdiction over
all

proceedings "related ton the debtor's Chapter 11 bankruptcy under 28 USC 1334(b) and
shall not be
subject to collateral attack by creditors in a¡rother forum using Fed-R.Civ.p. 65.1.

joined.

Federal district court's tentative ruling

a dissenting

ilt

þson Johnson

Ginsburg delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

Limitations
Reynoldsuille Casket Co. u. IÍyde, 63 LW 4408

ftï

u. Houston Jones,6g L\M 4552

Defendant police offrcers were denied strmma¡y judgment in a "constitutional tort" action
'nder
42 U.S.C. 51983 for qualified immunity. Although entitled to invoke qualifred immunity, the
officers may
not appeal the District Court's order insofar as that order determines whether or not the pretrial record
sets forth a "genuine" issue of fact for trial.

Breyer delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.
Practice and Procedr¡re

Btuu Kitnberlin u. Michonl Quinla,n,68 LW 4556
Judgment apptFng heightened pleading sta¡¡da¡d to civil rþts suit, for constitutional violations
where standa¡d depends upon the defendant offrcial's state of mind or unconstitutional
motive is vacated
and remanded for further consideration in light of this day's decisio n in Johnson u.
Jones,6g LW 4õ52.

Per Cu¡iam-

Accommodations

Hurley u. rrish-American Guy, Lesbian and. Bisexual Grcup of Boston,63 Lw 4625
Pursuantto aMassachusetts public accommodations statutewhichbans discrimination
onthebasis
of"sexual orientationn, a private parade organized by veterans groups was required to
include a group,

organized specifically to march in the ¡rarade, whose purpose was to convey
a message proclaiming their
pride and presence as homosexual and bisexual individuals. The organizers
of the parade did not wish to
convey such a message and

to require them to do so would viorate their First Amendment rights of

freedom of speech and *pression.

Souter delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

6

that sheriff is a final poticy-maks¡ ¡s¡

review municipal defendant's appeal which wor¡ld otherwise not be subject to interlocutory appeal.

[l

[l

Immunity

$1g8S action

pursr:ant to collateral order doctrine. Federal court's jurisdiction for interlocutory review of individual
defendants' assertion of qualified immunity does not give rise to pendent appellate jurisdiction to also

opinior¡ in which Ginsburg

RIGETS

in

puq)oses of imposing municipat liability is not a frnal determirntion nor effectively unreviewable on appeal

lli

CIVIL

ftùlic

Tom Swint u. Charnbers County Cornmíssion 63 LW 4L?g

ui

Celotex Corporation u. Bennìe Edwards,68 LW 4269

Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Court. Stevens filed

COURTS AND PROCEDURE

m

The Court, tn Bendi* Autalitz Corp. u. Midwesco Enterpríses, Inc., 486 U.S. BB8 (1g88), held
unconstitutional (as burdening interstate commerce) an Ohio "tolling" provision which gave Ohio tort

plaintiffs u¡¡limited time to sue out-of-state (but not in state) defendants. Subsequentþ the Ohio Supreme
Court reinstated a¡r untimely tort suit which was filed before the nrling in Bendir,holding that suctr nrling
could not be applied retroactively to bar prior claims. The Court reversed, holding that the Supremagr
Clause bars ohio from applying its tolling statute to pre-Bendix

$

tort

craims.

Breyer delivered the opinion of the Court. $calia filed a concurring opinior¡ in which Thomas
joined. Kennedy filed a¡r opinion concurring in the judgment, in which O'Coruror joined.

ü
Vacation of Judgment

0

Bancorp Moñgage Co. u. Bonner Malt Pattnership. 69 LW 4005

l
l
[l

$

l

Although the Cou¡t may not consider the merits of a ju.rgment that has become moot while
awaiting review, the Court may neverthelssg maks such disposition of the whole case as justice may
require; however, mootness by reason of settlement does not justû vacatur of a federal civil judgment
under review.
Scalia delivered the opinion for a u¡ra¡rimous Court.
lil

I,¡ITÙ

AND PROCEDURE

Capital Punishment
tril

il

lI
I

CRIMINAL

Louise Harris u. Nabama, 69 LW 414?
States are not required to adopt a capital sentencing scheme requiring sentencingjudge to consider

advisory jury verdiets since such consideration is not required under the EighthAmendment,s Cruel and

Unusual Punishments Clause.

O'Connor delivered the opinion of the Court. Stevens filed a dissenting opinion.

iir
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Conspiracy

resr¡lted" in his conviction despite his innocence. Petitioner need not be subject to clea¡ and convincing
standard that but for constitutional error no reâsonablejuror wotrld have convicted.

Unitcd States u. Reshat Shabani,6g LW 4001
Federal drug conspirac¡r statute, 21 U.S.C. $&16, does not require the government
to prove an
overt act committed in furtherance of a conspiracy. Since the general conspirary statute
a¡rd the
Conspiracy provision of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1gZ0 both require proof

Congress' writing of $846 appears quite deliberate.

Stevens delivered the opinion of the Cou¡t. O'Connor filed a concurring opinion- Rehnquist filed

a dissenting opinion in which Kennedy and Thomas joined. Scalia filed a dissenting opinion in which

Thomas joined.

of an overt act,

O'Connor delivered the opinion for a u¡larrimous Court.

ßobert O'NeaJ u. Fred McAninch, Warden,6g LW 4126
federal habeas corpus petitioner alleges constitutional error in state trial jury instructions,
he is entitled to writ if the court furds that error did occu¡ but ¡smains in ngrave doubtn as to whether that
.

Disc.orrery

When

a

error had substa¡rtial and injurious effect or influence in the jury verdict. Such a¡r error is not ha¡mless.
Breyer delivered the opinion of the Court. Thomas filed a dissenting opinion in which Rehnquist

Curtis Kyles u. John Whitley, Ward.en,6g LIV 4g0A
State suppressed evidenee which favors the defendant a¡rd raises a reasonable probability
that its
disclosure would have produced a different result is a "material" and constitutional
error warrantinga new

_r¿ gcalia joined.

trial.

Haruey Garlotte u. Fordice, Gouemor of Mississippí, 6g LW 4476

Souter delivered the opinion of the Court. Scatia frled a dissenting opinior¡ in which
Rehnquist,
Kennedy, and Thomas joined.

To petition a federal cou¡t for habeas corpus relieffrom a state court conviction, the applicant
must, be "in custody in violation of the Constitution or laws or treaties of the United States." Zg U.S.C.

$225a(a). Here, the petitioner sought relief from a marijuana conviction for which he had already

False Statements

comFleted his three-year prison sentence a¡rd had commenced serving two concurrent, life sentences
for

Hubbard u. Uníted States,69 LW 4gg3

separate convictions. A state prisoner serving consecutive terms 6f imFrisonmsnt, ¡smains nin custodyn,
within 28 U.S.C. 52254, for all those sentences, ín series, that affect the date of potential release.

18 U'S'C' $1001, which criminalizes false statements made to a department
or agency of the
United States, applies only to false statements made to departments or agencies
of the Executive Branch
and not to those made duringjudicial proceedings; thus, material false
statements f¡led in bankruptcy court
are not punishable under Section 1001. U.S. u. Bromblett, S48 U.S.
50g (1955), which held Section 1001
applicable to legislative and judicial branches, is overruled.

joined.

Obstrrrction of Justice

Stevens delivered the opinion of the Court. Rehnquist filed a dissenting
opinior¡ in which
O'Connor and Souter joined.

Unitcd States u. Robert Aguilar,6g LW 469?
Respondent, a United States District Judge, was convicted of illegally disclosing a wiretap in
violation of 18 U.S.C. $2232(c). Such a violation d.oes not require proof of the application or pending

Uníted States u. Michacl Gaudin,6g LIV 4611

authorization of the wiretap. During the FBI's grand jury investigation into the wiretap disclosure,
Respondent made false statements to FBI agents a¡rd was also convicted. of endeavoring to obstruct the

False statements made in violation of 18 U.S.C. $1001 must be material
in natu¡e. euestion of
whether or not petitioner's false statements on a Department of Housing
and Urban Development (IÍUD)
loan application were material to IilID's activities and decisions must
be submitted to a jury purs'ant

due administration of justice under 18 U.S.C. $1503. Ttris violation requires proof that Bespondent
intended to i¡¡fluence the judicial or grand jury proceeding and that his conduct would have
natu¡al and
probable effect of interfering with the due administration of jrætice. Tt¡e mere
utterar¡ce of false
statements to an investigating agent who mþht or mþht not testþ before a grand jury
is iruuffrcient to

to
the Fifth Anenriment guarantee of due process a¡rd the Sixth Amendment
guarantee of trial by jury.
Scalia delivered the opinion or a unanimous Court. Rehnquist filed
a concurring opinior¡ in which
O'Connor and Breyer joined.

establish a viol¡ation under Section 1603.

ül
Eabeas Corp.rs

Lloyd Schlup u. Paul Delo, Superintendent,6g LW 40gg
Habeas coryr¡¡¡ petitioner sentenced to death but still maintåining
actual innocence may avoid

procedural bar to consideration of constitutional claims
by showing that a constitutional violation,,probably

I

Ginsburg delivered the opinion of the Cou¡t. Thomas filed a dissenting opinior¡ in which Rehnquist

$l

.tt

Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Cowt. Stevens filed an opinion concruring in part a¡d
dissenting in part. Scalia filed an opinion concurring in part a¡rd dissenting in part,
in which Kennedy and
Thomas joined.
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Parole

does not include independent authority to fiIe petition for certiorari

Califomia Departrnent of Conections u. Morahes, 69 LW 4g2?
California statutory amenrlment allows the parole board to defer a¡¡nual parole hearings for up to
three years where it furds inmate unsuitable for parole at initial hearing and dete¡mines, because
inmate
has multiple convictions involving taking of tife, that parole is not reasonably expected- Application
of this
statute to ir¡mates whose crimes were committed before enactment of the amendment does not violate
Dx

solicitor general's }ater, untimely authorization of that petition does not rel¡ate back to the date of FEC's
unauthorized filin$ therefore the Cor¡rt dismissss, for lack ofjurisdictior\ FEC's petition sgslring review

of a judgment holrling that inclusion of members of Congress as non-voting members of FEC violates

separation of powers doctrine.
11

Post Facto Clause.

joined.

in the U.S. Supreme Cou¡t. The

Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Court. Stevens filed a dissenting opinion- Ginsburg took

no part in the case.

Ttromas detivered the opinion of the Court. Stevens filed a dissenting opinior¡ in which
Souter

EMPLOSMENT DISCRIMINATION
Bemedies

ELECIIONS

Christine McKennon u. Nashuille Banner Publishing Co.,63 LW 4104

Apportionment

If an employer

discharges an employee in violation of Age Discrimi¡ration in Emplo5ment Act, 2g

United States u. Ray Hays,68 LW 46?9

U.S.C. $621 et seq. (1988 ed. and Supp.

Voters slaiming that Louisiana's congressional redistricting plan for District 4 is based on racial
classificatioPs and violates the Fourteenth Amendment's Equal Protection C}ause, lack
standing because

resr¡lted in discharge, the employee's relief is not ba¡red under ADEA, Ordinaril¡ darneges of back pay

which wor¡ld have

from date ofwrongful discharge to date that wrongdoing was discovered a¡e considered appropriate but
are subject to ext'raordinary equitable circumstances which may be considered by the Cou¡t.

they live in District 5, not District 4, and have failed to show that they personally have been subjected
to
racial classifrcation.

Kennedy delivered the opinion for a u¡ranimous Court.

O'Connor delivered the opinion of the Court. Breyer filed a concurring opinion. Stevens a¡rd
Ginsburg concurred in the judgment.

ENVIBONMENT.AI{D @NSEBVATION
Tlnrr-ngered Species Act

Zell Miller u. Datsida Johnson, 6g LW 4726
In Shau u. Reno,6L LW 4818 CUS SupCt 1993), the Court articulated the eqr:al protection
principles that govern the drawing congressional voter distriets. Laws that explicitþ
distinguish between

Bdbbit, Secretary of the Interior u. Sweet Home Chapter of Comrnunities for a Grcat Oregon, Og LW 4665
The Endangered Species Act of L9?3 (ESA), 16 U.S.C. $1531, is designed to save f¡om extinction

ofthe Interior designates as endangered or threatened. Section g ofthe Act
makes it unlawful for any person to "take" endangered or threatened species, $9(aX1)(B), a¡rd defïnes

species that the Secretar¡r

individuals on racial grounds fall ïvithin the Equal Protection Cliause's prohibition against
race-based
decision making and this prohibition includes l¡aws which may be facially neutral but
une:çlainable on any
grounds other tha¡r race. Redistricting legislation that is so facially bizame
that it is unexplainable on any
grounds other ttran race demands the same strict scrutiny given to other
state laws that classiff citizens
by race. The Georgira State Legislature's congressional redistricting plan contains three majority-black

ilr

ntake"

to mea¡r "harass, harm, pursue,', "wound", or "kill", $S(19). TLre Secretary of the Interior reasonably
construed. Congress' intent in defrning "harmu to include nsignificant habitat modifrcation or degradation
where it actually kills or injtrres wildlifeu. Therefore, the respondents, primarilyprivate land owner logging
com¡ranies, must not distu¡b the natural habitat of any threatened or endangered species or be inviolation

districts and was adopüed after the Justice Department, refused to preclear. Evidence
of the State
Legislature's pu4lose, as well as the irregular District borders, showed that nace was
the overriding

of the Act.

Stevens delivered the opinion of the Court. O'Connor filed a concrrrring opinion Scalia frled a
dissenting opinion, in which Rehnquist, and Thomes, joined.

and

predominant factor in the redistricting detemination. This redistricting plan
violates the Equal protection
Clause as the State bas shown no compelling interest to supporù the race-based
redistricting.

Kennedy delivered the opinion of the Court. Stevens filed a dissenting opinion.
Ginsburg filed
a dissenting opinior¡ in which Stevens, and Breyer, joined, and in which
Souter joined except as to part

m-8.

Ð, md l¡ater learns of employee wrongdoing

il

ü;

Evidenee
Matthew Tome v. United States,6gLW4046
Consistent out of court statements of a testiSing witness offered to rebut charges of recent
fabrication q¡ imFroper influence or motive are admissible hearsay und.er Fed-R.Ev. 801(d)(1)(B).

Such

Practice and Procredure
Federal Election comm. u. NRA, potiticar victory Fund,6g

Lw 40zz

The Fåderal Election Qemrnissis¡'s authority t¡nd.er 2 USC 437d(a)(6), to ,,appeal
any civil actionn

10

ü;

I,
t,

statements a¡e not a¡lmissiþls if made after the alleged fabrication or improper influence or motive being

rebutted.

11

'

Kennedy delivered the opinion of the Cou¡t. Breyer filed a dissenting opinion, in which
Rebnquist,
O'Connor, and Tt¡ot"as joined.

I.å,BOR
WARN

iI

Unitcd States u. Gary Mezzanøtto,6g LW 4060
Fed.R.Ev. 410 and Fed.R.Crim.p. 11(eX6) prohibit the admission at trial of statements
made by
a defendant in the course of t¡nsuccessful plea negotiations. Although these rules do
not expressly provide

for waivers, such statements are admissibls fs¡ imFeachnent pu¡?oses where defendant knowingþ
and
voluntarily agreed to waive the plea-statement Bules' exclusionar¡r provisions.
joined.

fi

Co. u. Thornas, 63 LW 11465

The Worker A{ustment and Retraining Notification Act (WAR}I), 29 U.S.C. $2101, requires
covered employers to give employees 60 days notice of a plant closing or rnâss layoff, but provides no

,f

limitations period for actions brought by aggrieved employees under the Act. State l¡aw is the proper
source of the limitations period for civil actions brought to enforce wAmI.

f

Souter delivered the opinion of the Court. Sc¡lia filed an opinion concurring in the judgment.

Thomes delivered the opinion of the Court. Souter filed a dissenting opinion in which
Stevens

HEALTH

^Act

North Star Stcel

}TOIIOR CARRIERS
Båt€B

CARE

Interstatc Comrnerce Commission u. Transcon Lines,68 LW 4049
The filed rate doctrine requires motor ca¡riers to publish their shipping rates in tariffs f¡led with
the Ïnterstate Commerce Qsrnmisgis¡ a¡¡d to charge a¡rd. receive only those published rates. Compliance
'with this doctrine does
not barr the ICC's injunction to prevent the tn¡stee of a bankrupt motor carrier
from collecting liquidating rtarnages for l¡ate or non-payment of filed rates from shippers where carrier had

rfl

Hospitals

New York Blun cross-Bluz shield u. Tratselers Insurance,63 Lw 4g?2
New York statute, imFosing a24Vo surcharge on in-patient hospital rates for patients
covered by
private insu¡a¡rce or certain HMO plans but not those covered by Blue
Cross/Blue Shiel4 does not 'reliate
ton any emFloyee benefit plan within the meaning of Empþee Retirement Ineome
Security Act preemption cliause, $514(a). In order to "reliate ton an employee benefit plan under
ERISA,, the statute wot¡ld
have t'o directly affect an ERISA plan administrator's choice of health plans, here
the statute has only an
indirect economic imFact.

i['

previously violated ICC's credit regulations.

i,f,

Kennedy delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

MOTOR VEHICLES

Souter delivered the opinion for a trna¡rimous Court.

Safety Ståndards

Freightlíner Corporation u. Myrick,6B LIy 4268
Vaccines
Shaûala" Secretary of Health and Hurnan Seruices u. Margatet Whit¿cottan
6g LIV 4260

A prima facie

negþence against truck manufacturers allege that absence ofanti-lock
braking systems constitutes a neglþent desþ defect. Ttrese glnims a¡e not pre-empted by the 1966
National Tbaffrc and Motor Vehicle Safety Aet, 80 Stat. 718, because its regul,ations contain no objective

rll

ease pursuant

to the National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act, 42 U.S.C. $B00aa11(c)(1)(C)(i), requires tbat the claima¡rt show not only that symptoms of injury
occu¡red within the
statutorily prescribed time, but also that no evidence of injury appeared before the
vaccination-

Souter delivered the opinion of the Court which
opinion from O'Coruror, in which Breyer joined.

rNtoxrcATINc

State comm6¡

\Ã'as

iltl

Thomas delivered the opinion of the Court. Scalia concurred. in the judgment.

NAIIVE AI.{ERICAI{S
i

Labeling
Rubin, SecretarXr of the Treasury u. Coors Brcwing,6g LTy 4g1g
Prohibiting beer labels from disp}aying alcohol content pursuant to section
6(eX2) of the 1gB5
Federal Alcohol Administration Act violates First Amenrlment's protection
of commercial speech as it does
not further governmental interest in curbing "strength u¡ars" nmong brewers
in a direct and material way.
Ttre regrilatory scheme is irrational in allowing display of alcohol
content on wine and spirits but not beer,
and less restrictive means a¡e available.
Thomas delivered the opinion of the Court. Stevens filed
an opinion concurring in the judgment.

L2

standards for stopping distances or stability for trucks or trailers. Since the state level action creates no
conflicts with federal law, it cannot be pre-empted by imFlication.

uruinimous save for a separate concurring

LTQUOR

þ1¡¡ claims of

State Taxation
Oklahorna Tatc Commission u. Chichasüt) Nøtíon,6g LW 4594
States may not, absent congressional authorizatior¡ tax motor fuel sold by Indian retailers on

tribal

Iânds, however, turder its general po$'er to tax all income of its residents wherever earned, a state
may
tax the v/ages of tribal members who reside outside tribal lands but are employed by the tribe on tribal
lands.

tr.

Ginsburg delivered the opinion of the Court, which was ruranimous with respects to pa¡ts I and
Breyer filed an opinion concurring in part and dissenting in part with respect to part m,
in which

Stevens, O'Connor, and Souter joined-
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PENSIONS AND BENEFITS
Withdrawal Liahmry

I
I

Milwauh,ee Brcwery Worhers' Pension Pla.n u. Jos. Schlip and Strch Brewery Cornpanies,og
L\M 4121

Pu¡suant to 1980 Mr:ltiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of 1g80, 29 U.S.C.
$$1gg1-1461,
arnortized withd¡awal liability sf ¿¡¡ smFloyer that withdraws from an underfi¡nded multiemployer pension
plan begÍns accruing interest on the frst day of the ptan year after withdrawal not the year
preceerring
the withd¡awal. 29 U.S.C. $1999(c)(1XÐ(i).

Breyer delivered the opinion for a ruranimous Court.

f

I

PRISONS AND i'AILS
Tnmete $¡¡i¿g

Sandin, Unít Teatn Manager, Halataa Correctional Facility u. Demant Connor,6g LW 4601.
Wolf u. McDonnell' 41S U.S. õ39 (1974), held that a liberty interest, although not created
by the

ll

I

Due Process Clause itself, may be created by statutory provision a¡rd zuch interests
are afforded procedural

protection. Petitioner was punished for misconduct with disciplinary segregation a¡rd
not allowed to

present witnesses on his behalf at his disciplinary hearing. This does not violate
the Due process Clause
nor the protections set forth in l{'of because petitioner does not have a liberty interest
in remaining free
from disciplinary segregation. A Iiberty interest is generally limited to restraint as it imFoses
atypical and

O'Conr¡or delivered the opinion of the Court except insofar as

it might

be inconsistent

with the

views expressed in the concumence of Se¡lia. Stevens fïled a dissenting opinior¡ in which Ginsbgrg and

Breyer joined. Ginsburg filed a dissenting opinior¡ in which Breyer joined.

RELIGION
Establishment C1ause
Capital Square Reuiew and Aduisory Bootd v. Pinnette, 6g LW 46&f
Ohio law allows the use of Capitol Square, the Statehouse plaza in Columbus, as a forum for public
discussion of public questionb and public activities. Ttre Capitol Square Review and Advisory Board holds

responsibility for regulating access to the square, requiring offrcial application ¿nd gemFliarice with speech-

neutral criteria- During the 1993 Christmas season the Klu Klux Klan wished to erect an ulattended cross
on the square but their application to do so was denied on Establishment Clause grounds. 1|¡s riisplay was
private religious speech that is as fully protected under the Free Speech Clause as secul,ar private

a compelling state interest. Compliance with the Establishment Clause may be such a state interest,

however, in this case, the reasonable observer would not fairly interpret the State's tolerance of the Klan's

religious display as an endorsement of religion.

Sentence and Credit

the opinion of the Cou¡t. Thomas filed a concurr¡ng opinion. O'Connor and
Souter frled opinions concurring in part and concu¡ring in the ju'lgment. Stevens and Ginsburg filed
Scalia delivered

Koray,6g L\M 44?g

Federal sentencing statute, 18 U.S.C. $3585(b), provides that a defendant must, ,,be given
credit
toward the service of a term sf imprisor¡ment for any time he has spent in official
detention prior to the
date the sentence commences." This statute does not authorize credit for time
during which defenda¡rt
is nreleased" pursr:ant to the 1994 Bail Reform Act, 18 U.S.C.
$8142(c), regardless of the restrictiveness
of eonditions of release.

Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Court. Ginsburg fïled a concurring opinion
Stevens filed
a dissenting opinion.

PUBIIC

and economically disadvantaged individuals, assumed to include certain racial and ethnic minorities, to
strict scrutiny standard.

e:pression. Because Capitol Square is a traditional public foru¡n, the Board may regulate the content of
the Klian's exressionthere only if such a restriction is shown to be necessar¡r, an¿ narrowly drawn to serve

signifrcant hardship on the inmate in relation to the ordinary incidents of prison life.
Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Cou¡t. Ginsburg filed a dissenting opinior¡ in which
Stevens
joined. Breyer filed a dissenting opinior¡ in which souter joined.

Jo¡¿et Reno, Attarney General u.

scrutiny standard ofreview for federal racial classifications, is overrtrld subjectinga contractor's cballenge
to a cliause in a federal hþhway construction contract that provides bonuses for subcontracting with socially

CONTRACTS

dissenting opinions.
Itr

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
ül)

[]]l

[ilj

Set Asides

Ada¡and Constructors, Inc. u. Federico Pena, Secretary of Transportation,6g
L\ü 452g

Any and all racial classifications imposed by governmental actorg inctuding
the federal government,

are subject to st'rict scrutiny; Therefore, to satisfy equal protection
requirements of the Fifth or
Fourteenth Amendment, such classifications must be narrowþ þilored
to fu¡ther a compelling
governmental interest. Metro Broadcasting Inc. v.
FCC, 497 U.S. 54?, (1gg0), which posited intermediate
L4

üil

!lt
[}l

Clrurch and St¿te

Ronald Eosenberger

u. Rector

and Visitors of Uniuersity of Virginía" 6BLw 47oz

The Universþ of Virginira authorizes pa¡ment from its Student Activities Fund (SAF) to outside
contractors to cover the printing costs associated with a variety of on eamFus publications issued by

student groups. Tt¡e SAF is funded by mandatory student fees and is designed to support a broad rarige
of extracurriculår student activities. The University withheld SAF funding from a student group, Wide
Awake Productions, because of its newspap er Wide Awake: A Christian. Perspectiue at the (Jniuersig of

Virginiø. The newspaper "primarily promotes or manifests a particular belief in or about a deitSr or an

ultimate reality," and as such is prohibited by the University's SAF Guidelines. To deny SAF funding to
an otherwise eþble organization based upon its religious editorial viewpoint violiates the First

Amenrlment's Free Speech Clause. Funding of such a publication by a state universit¡ pursuant to a
program that is neutral toward religion and does not disburse payments directly to religious groups,.would

15
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING

not violate the Establishment Clause.
Kennedy delivered the opinion of the Cou¡t. O'Connor a¡rd Ttromns filed concurring opinions.
souter filed a dissenting opinion" in which stevens, Ginsburg and Breyer, joined.

Arbitration

il

Desegegation

Vima¡ Seguros Y

[ì

Missouri u. Kalirna Jenhins,6S LW 4486
increases for instructional as well as non-instructional school district employees
a¡rd continue funding for

va¡ious quality education programs until national achievement norrns are met throughout
the school
dist'rict is beyond the scope of the District Court's remertial authority. The District
Cou¡t has made no
findings that identi$ a relationship between prior segregatior¡ achievement levels
of minority students,
and objectives of the programs at issue. The increased funding is intended to
create rmegïrêt

ll

attract nonminority students from surrounding subu¡ban school districts. The District
Court
is attempting to accomplish indirectly what is it lacks the remerlial authority
to do direcfly: mandate the

I

interdistrict transfer of students.

Behnquist delivered the opinion of the Court. O'Connor and Trromas filed concurring
opinions.
Souter filed a dissenting opinion, in which Stevens, Ginsburg and Breyer joined.
Ginsburg filed a
dissenting opinion.

t,

Section 274(b) of the Securities and Exehange Act of 1934, violates separation of powers
doctrine
to the extent that it requires federal courts to reopen final judgments entered
before its enactment. The
statute provides that any motion or action commenced prior to the one-year/three-year
limitation rule of

nulli$ a foreign a¡bitration

clause contained

in a maritime bill of lading which

requires arbitration in the carrier's foreign country subject to its applicable law. Ttre increased litþtion
costs in a distant forun. created by such a clause does not lessen tiability within the meaning of COGSA
$3(8).

Kennedy delivered the opinion of the Court. O'Connor filed an opinion concurring in the judgment.

Jones Act

Chandris u. Latsis,63 LW 4564
Under the Jones Act, 46 U.S.C. App. g688(a), "any seaman who shall suffer personal injury in the
course of his employment may, at his election, maintain an action fs¡ damageg at law, with the rþht of trial

jur¡r..." A maritime worker qualifres as a "seaman" under the Act when his duties contribute to the

O'Connor delivered the opinion of the Court. Stevens f¡led an opinion concurring in the judgment,
in which Thomas and Breyer joined-

Lampf' Pleua' Lipkínd, Prupis & Petigrow u. Gilbertson, S}LU.S. g50, 59
Lw 46gg (1gg1) be reinstated
if the action would have been timely filed under pre-T,amFf state law.

Court. Stevens

f¡ted a dissenting opinior¡ in which Ginsburg

Securitieg ll.x h-nge C,ommission Act
u.

does not

not qualifr under the Act. Whether a vessel is in navigation while in drydock for about six months
undergoing repairs is a fact-intensive question which should have been submitted to a jury which may
consider worker's activities in drydock in determining whether he was a seaûtan under the Jones Act.

Plaut u. Spendthrift Farm,69 LW 4249

Arthur Gustafson

LM6L7

function of the vessel in navigation or accomplishment of its rnission. Subject to appropriate exceptions,
a worker who spends less than "about 30 percent of his time" in service of a vessel in navigation should

Limitations

joined.

Reeþr,68

a¡rd voids arry cliause, covenant, or agreement in a contract of carriage relieving or lessening the carrier's

by

SECURTTIES A¡ID EXCEAIIGES

Scalia delivered the opinion of the

Sky

Stevens filed a dissenting opinion. Breyer took no part in the consideration or decision of the case.

schoolsn

which will

MN

Section 3(8) of the Carriage of Goods by SeaAct (COGSA), 46 U.S.C. App. $1800 et seq., nullifi.es

liability. This

Federal District Court order, in efforts towa¡ds desegregatior¡ requiring the state to
firnd salary

Reaseguro.s, S..4. u.

Ntoyd Company, Inc.,68 LW 4165

Liability for missþf,sns¡fs e¡ ernissions of fact in security dealings under
section 12(2) of the lgBB
securities Act applies only to public offerings by issuers or shaieholders
a¡rd. not to contracts for sale in
private, secondar¡r transactions.
Keruredy delivered the opinion of the Court. Ttromas filed a dissenting
opinion in which scali4
Ginsburg and Breyer joined.

Jurisdiction

ü,
[ilr

$l;

Jerome Grubart, Inc. u. Greaf Lakes Dredge & Doch Co.,6B LW 4154
Dredge contractor, using a crane-carrying barge anchored in the river to replace pilings around a

city-owned bridge, rtameged. an under-river freþht tunnel flooding d.owntown buildings. Because the
incident occurred on navigable waters, was potentially disruptive of maritime commence, and in the course

of activity with substantial relationship to traditional maritime activit¡ the district court has federal
admiratty jurisdiction to limit liability u¡rder the Limitation of Vessel Owner's Liability Acl 46 U.S.C. App.
$183(a).

$i

Souter delivered the opinion of the Court. O'Connor frled a concurring opinion. Thoma,s filed a
concuring opinion in which Scalia joined. Stevens and Breyer took no part in the decision.

ll
!r
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Inngsrhore and Harbor'Workers' Conpenmtion Act

fitr

Director, Workers' Cotnpensalion, Departrnent of Labor u. Newport News
Shipbuilding, et al., 6BLW 42lB
Di¡ector of Offrce of Workers' Compensation progroms who seeks judicial review
of the board,s
denial of Longshore and Ha¡bor Workers' Compensation Act benefits
taeks
to third party
standing to do
so because she is not a "person adversely affected or aggrieved" by
order of Benefrts
Rer¡iew Boa¡d.

scalia delivered the opinion of the Court which was una¡limous save for
a separate concurring
opinion from Ginsburg.

Gross Income
illtr

qr
illf

Prejudgment Interest
city of Mitwaukee u. cement Diuision, Nationat c,xpsum company,6a Lw
4520
Absent "peculiaru or nexceptional" circumstances, preju,lgment interest

TA¡(ATION
Commissioner of Intemal Reuenuc u. Schleier,6S LW 455?
Section 10a(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code exemFts from g?oss or taxable income money
¡lamages received in a tort action for personal injuries or sickness. The Age
Discrimination in Employment

Act of 1967 provides for monetar¡r damages equal to lost

wages and an additional equal amount as

Iiquidated darnages. This liquidatsd damages amount is taxable as g¡oss income because it is punitive in
nature, is not "based upon tort or tort t¡rye rights", and is ¡et damages received on accor¡nt of personal

injury or sickness.

il\r

joined, and in Part tr in which Souter joined-

should be awa¡ded in

admiralty collision cases. Neither good-faith rìisputes over liability
for ship damage nor the existence of
mutual far:It justifies departure from this general nrle.

l]ll

Stevens delivered the opinion of the Court, in which all members joined"
except Breyer, who took
no part in the consideration of decision of the case.

flilll

SOCIAL SECURITY

nilr

Child Welfare

california Department of sociat seraices u. Edwards,6gLw 422L
Federal Aid to Families with Dependent Child¡en (AFDC) regulations
provide that needy sibling
child¡en living in one household constitute one "assistance unit"
,'nonfor benefit purposes.
Califomia,s

sibling filing unit rule", which also considers non-sibling nee-dy
child¡en living in the same household as one
nassistance
unit", does not viol¡ate federal hnoc regulations.

Stevens delivered the opinion of the Court. O'Connor filed a dissenting opinion in which Thomas

'il

Thomao delivered the opinion for a r¡¡ranimous Court.

Beñ¡nds
United States u. Lori Williatns,6S LW 4gB5
Property oïvner, under protest, paid the federal taxes assessed against her ex-husband in ord.er
to remove the resulting tax lien.on her property. Although not the individual to which the t¿x was
assessed, she still has standing to sue for a refund of the taxes paid under 28 U.S.C. $1346(a)(1), which
gives federal district cou¡ts jurisdiction over nany civil action asdnst the United States for the recovery
of arry internal revenue tax alleged to have been erroneously or illegally assessed or collected." (emphasis
added).

Ginsburg delivered the opinion of the Court. Scalia filed a concurring opinion. Rehnquist filed a
dissenting opinior¡ in which Kennedy and Tho-a* joined.
Sales Tax

Oklahorna Tatc Comnission u. Jefferson Lines, Inc.,68 LIV 42gB

SIATES

State has suffrcient nexu.si under Conpletc Auto Transit u. Brady,430 U.S. 274 (L974) to tax the

Immunity
Port Authority Trøns-Hudson Corp.,6g LW 4009
No Eleventh Amenrlment immunity for a railway subsidiary of
Port Authority of New york and
New Jersey which was created pursuant to an interstate
compact with Congressional consent. This is
because the railway has a history of fina¡rcial independence
from compact states a¡rd there is no authority
within t'he comFacts which would allow the railway to rely upon
either states,.resou¡ces to pay any
judgments against it.
.Ffess u.

Ginsburg detvered the opinion of the Cor¡¡t. Stevens filed
a concru"ing opinioru O,Connor filed
a dissenting opinior¡ in which Rehnquist, scariq and.
joined.
Thomas

firll price of bus tickets sold within the state, for travel originating lñ'ithin the state, even if ending in

üilr

Souter delivered the opinion of the Cou¡t. Scatia filed a concu¡ring opinion. Breyer filed a
dissenting opinion in which O'Connor joinedState Income Tax

$jl

lil
lil
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another state.

¡[

]I

Nebrashø Department of Reuenuc u. John Laewenstcin 6g LW,l0B?

Interest income received from nrepurchase agreementsn in mutual fr¡nd investments involving
federal securities is not exempt from state taxation under Supremac¡r Clause, or B1 USC 3124(a), which

exempts nobligations of the United States Governmentn. Beinr¡se th.e securities are "transferred" to aTtust
with an accomFanying repurchase agreement, the resulting income of the Tlust is interest on loans from

the Tbusts to the seller-Borrower, not interest on federal securities.
Thomas delivered the opinion for a r¡¡ranimous Cou¡t.

19

Stafe Taxes

Ginsburg delivered the opinion of the Court. O'Connor filed an opinion concurring in part and

Reich u. Collíns, Reuenuc Commissioner of Georgíø, 68 LïV 4032
A Georgia tax refund statute refunds all taxes "d.etermined to have been erroneousþ or illegally
assessed and collected.n Ttre Georgia Supreme Court tater ruled that this statute is inapplicable
when the
stat'e }aw supporting the ta¡< is itself determined invalid, and proceeded to deny petitioners post-deprivation

relief due to failr:re to follow state pre-deprivation remedies. Ttris viotated petitioners' Fourteenth

Amendment due process rights precluding them from seeking refunds of payments of state
tax decla¡ed
unconstitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court.

concuming with the judgment. Souter filed a dissenting opinior¡ in which Rehnquist, Scatiq a¡rd Thomas

joined.

il

ill

O'Connor delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

GoYe¡nment C,or¡rcrations

Michanl Lebron u. National Railroad Passenger Corp.,69 LW 4109
Amtrak is a corporation created by special statute in furthera¡rce of federal governmental goals
and objectives having a government-appointed board of directors; therefore, Amtrak is a governnental
actor for purposes of First Anendment violations.
Scalia delivered the opinion of the Cou¡t.

Naiional Priua.te Truch council, rnc. u. okrahorna Tax cornmi.ssjoz, 6g Lw 46g2
Petitioners successfirlly challenged certain state taxes as violating the dormant co,,,'merce cliause
and were awarded refunds pursuant to state law. Petitioners further eleirned declaratory
or injunctive
relief under 42 U.S.C. $1983 and applicable attorney's fees under $1gBB. Declaratory or injunctive
relief

\¡ETER.ANS
Disability Benefits

Brown, Secrctaty of Vetcrarr Affoirs u. Fred Gardner,69 LW 4095
Department of Veteran Affairs regulation, 38 CFR 3.358(c)(3), which requires veterans seeking
compensation for inju¡y resulting from medical treatment at a VA facility to show that the lqiury was a

under 42 U.S.C. S1983 is not available in state ta:r eases when state law furnishes an adequate
legal
remedy' Cou¡ts shor¡ld adopt a hands-off approach with respect, to state t¿x administration
Since no
relief cor¡ld be awarded under $1gg3, no attorney's fees can be awarded r¡nder
S1ggg.
Thomas delivered the opinion of a unanimous Court. Kennedy filed a concurring
opinion.

result of VA's fault or "accident", is inconsistent with the controlling statute, 38 USC 1"151, which contains
not a word requiring fault or accident, but requires only that the injury is "not the result of such veteran's
own willful misconduct".

I'NTIED STATES

Souter delivered the opinion for a unanimous Cou¡t.

Enployees

unítcd states u. National Treasury Empløyees [Jnion,6g Lw

WATER AND WATERCOURSES

41sg

Ttre Ethics in Government Act of 19?g, õ u.s.c. App. $501(b) (lggg ed. and supp.
v), prohibiting
Government employees from accepting an honorarium for speeches, appearances, or writing,
signifrcantly
bu¡dens free speech and is not reasonably necessar¡r to protect governmental interests
where the

Water Rights
State of Nebrasha u. States of Wyoming and Colorado. 69 L\M 4468

Dispute over water usage under a 1945 decree rationing the North Platte River omong users in
Wyoming, Nebrasþ a¡rd Colorado. Upholding the Speciat Master's Third Interim report, \Myoming,s

ex¡rressive activity is unrelated to Government duties and perfomed by
empþees below grade GS-16.

Stevens delivered the opinion of the Court. O'Connor filed an opinion concruring
in part and
dissenting in part. Rebnquist filed a dissenting opinior¡ in which Scali¡a a¡¡d
Thomas joined-

slaims that Nebraskaand the United States have violated the decree by excessive water usage constitutes

ü)}

Federat Tort Claim.s Act

of tåe decree's apportionment, sctreme; In seeking a modification of the decree, Nebraska is entitled to
present evidence of potential environmental injury from Wyoming's proposed developments; Nebraska's

Ma¡tinez u. Larno4no. 6A LW 4584

United States Attorne¡ pursuant to the Westfall Act, 28 U.S.c. $26?g(dx1), certified on
behalf
of the Attorney General that respondent Lamagno was acting within
the scope of his duties as a federal
employee when he caused a¡r accident in Columbþ resulting in property
damage and injuries to petitioner
lvfartinez. This certification dismisse" ¡¡s smployee from the action, substituting
in his place the United
States as defendant- Since petitioner's claim arose abroad his claim wotrld
fail because the United States
would have sovereign inmunity and petitioner wotdd have no legal ground
to bring Lamagno back into the
action' The certifrcation that the federal employee was acting within the
scope of his emplo¡rment is
judicially reviewable.

20

an effort to replace the 1945 decree's apportionment scheme with one based on probable beneficial use
and shall not be allowed absent any allegations of change in conditions that might wanant a re-examination

lilI

allegations that Wyoming's actions and increased groundwater pumping threaten depletion of the river's

natr:¡al and return flows describe changes of conditions suflicient,

if prover¡ to warra¡rt

relief; and

Wyoming is entitled to proceed with its clairn that federal manag'ement of reservoirs contravenes state and
üilr

lill

federal liaw as well as individual water supply contracts.

Souter delivered the opinion of the Court. Thomas f¡led an opinion concurring in part and
rlisss¡ting in part.
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